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                    PCB Through Hole Plating: PCB Etchback vs Standard PCB Vias and Holes

                    By Angie Brown, PCB Product Manager
Epec Engineered Technologies

                    
                    Printed circuit boards (PCBs) are used in numerous industries to control the electronic functions of products or applications. They provide structural support as they allow the electronic components to become connected. These components are connected using a variety of methods including conductive pathways, signal traces, or tracks. These traces, tracks, and pathways are etched and laminated into the non-conductive substrate using copper sheets.

					Some PCBs may have multiple layers containing a conductive material and dielectric materials, which include flexible PCBs and rigid-flex PCBs as well. The circuit board could have anywhere from 3 up to 40 layers depending on the application and its functions. The layers with the conductive material need to connect and allow components to reach the conductive material so signals can move through the circuit board. To accomplish this, holes are drilled into the circuit board at certain depths. After a hole is drilled, a manufacturer may perform etchback.

                    
                    

                    
                    Standard PCB Holes

                    There are different types of holes drilled into circuit boards. Standard PCB holes consist of through holes, blind vias, buried vias, and  microvias.

					
						Through holes: Drilled holes that go through all the layers conductive and dielectric layers of the PCB from one side to the other.
	Blind vias: Drilled holes stretching from one external PCB layer into part of the circuit board without going through the other side.
	Buried vias: Holes only through the internal layers of the circuit board without going through either external PCB layer.
	Microvias: Small holes (diameter less than 0.006 inches) made using a laser rather than a drill that only span two layers of the circuit board.


                    
                    The outline should be drawn with a line of any width starting at 0, 0. The line should be exact in all X, Y coordinated and dimensioned for verification. We often find critical errors where the numeric dimension does not match the outline. All dimensions are verified within the CAD tool. Determining the drill location start position within the outline for one. All holes are based off an X and a Y coordinate and consecutive coordinate from that first drilled location to the next.

					
					When drilling a through hole through the entire printed circuit board, the hole itself may be plated or non-plated. Plated through holes (Figure 1) consist of using copper to plate the surface of the board and through the holes to improve the conductive nature of electronic components with the conductive materials between the dielectric layers. However, the resin used to adhere the multiple board layers together may smear along the holes during drilling which can impact the electronic signals from components and conductive layers. There may also be small bits of dielectric debris remaining in the holes.

					
                    [image: Example of positive and negative through hole etchback.]
Figure 1: Example of positive and negative through hole etchback.

                    

					
					While some applications will not have their signals impacted by the resins or dielectric debris, industries such as military, aerospace, and medical require high signal performance at all times. Due to this requirement, manufacturers may perform an etchback process for multilayer flexible PCBs and multilayer rigid-flex PCBs.

					
                    

                    
					PCB Etchback

					PCB manufacturers use a process called etchback to remove the debris and resin smear within through holes. Also called desmearing, the etchback process occurs before the copper plating method. Etchback removes a certain amount of the conductive layer or the dielectric layer depending on the methods used. Two methods used to etchback the layers are called micro-etch and plasma etch (Figure 2). Micro etch is used for negative etchback techniques while plasma etch is performed for positive etchback techniques.


					[image: PCB example of plasma desmear (left) and plasma etchback (right).]
Figure 2: PCB example of plasma desmear (left) and plasma etchback (right).

                    

                    
                    Negative Etchback

                    Negative etchback (Figure 3) removes (etches) the copper land so it becomes recessed back from the through hole more than the dielectric materials. A micro etch process is used by applying a copper etchant, which is a ferric chloride solution. The PCB is submerged into this etchant, or the etchant is sprayed into the circuit board as it removes only from 0.001" to 0.0005" of copper, based on IPC6013 classes. The drilled holes become desmeared and then the holes become plated.

                    
                    [image: Example of negative etchback.]
Figure 3: Example of negative etchback.

                    

                    Negative etchback is a traditional method used in PCB manufacturing. It is cost-effective and a reliable process that works for many applications. However, negative etchback may lower the performance of the PCB due to the removal of the copper conductive material, which could create inner layer separation. In addition, air pockets may become trapped inside.

                    
                    

                    
                    Positive Etchback

                    Positive etchback (Figure 4) takes off the non-conductive dielectric layer between the copper conductive layer. This process uses a plasma etch technique with the use of a plasma chamber as the amount of dielectric material that becomes removed is carefully controlled.

					
					All three sides of the copper become exposed due to the removal of the dielectric material and resins as it protrudes into the through hole. The method allows copper plating to occur on all three sides of the conductive copper layer. IPC6013 requirements for positive etchback states that 0.001" to 0.08" of copper is to be exposed when etchback is specified during PCB development.
					

                    
                    [image: Example of positive etchback.]
Figure 4: Example of positive etchback.

                    

                    
                    Positive etchback costs more than negative etchback. However, the method provides higher levels of PCB reliability and may be a requirement for certain industries such as medical, aerospace, and military. A drawback for positive etchback is that it may create rough holes that lead to through hole cracks and cause excessive stresses that create foil cracks.

                    Summary

                    Etchback for printed circuit boards depends on the client's specifications and the application. Removing leftover contaminants and resins may allow electrical components, pathways, and traces to improve signal uniformity.

					However, keep in mind that both processes, when done excessively, could cause the PCB layers to delaminate or cracks to form in the through hole and foil caused by the solutions that are used. Considering the advantages and drawbacks allows a customer to determine whether etchback is required when plating through holes and which method would work best for their specific application.

                    
                    


                    Need Help With A PCB Design?

                    Our team of experienced engineers is here to help you design and manufacture a high-quality circuit board solution to get you ready to move into production.

                    Request a Quote
                     
                    Request Design Support
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                    America's Oldest. A History of Innovation.

                    Over the past 70 years, the electronics manufacturing industry has changed dramatically as the industry continues to adapt to evolving demands and technology. Epec is at the forefront of innovation, with the expertise and agility to move at the speed of today’s businesses. At Epec, the customer comes first, and everything we do must be put through that filter. Whether it is developing e-commerce platforms to make it easier to work with us or creating a new product introduction (NPI) process that helps our customers get to market faster, we must focus on building the new. By doing that every day, and by always making the customer our top priority, we plan on being here for another 70 years and then some.

                    Learn more about our 70 year story →
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